INTRODUCTION

This technical brief discusses the I²C module, its features and basic functionality. Figure 1 shows the simplified block diagram of the I²C module.

FIGURE 1: SIMPLIFIED I²C MODULE BLOCK DIAGRAM

In Figure 1, the Control Unit houses both the master and slave modules for master and slave operation, and the Interrupt Controller for monitoring the state of the module. The Transfer Counter automates the transmission of data through an auto-count feature. Buffers hold a byte of data or address, while another is shifted in or out on the SDA pin by the Shift register. The ACK/NACK sources add a 9th bit to the transmission for Acknowledgment. These nine bits are shifted out in intervals set by the SDA Delay. Clock and Bus Time-out selections control the timing of the SCL and time-out, respectively. For the SDA and SCL pins, these are configured through Peripheral Pin Select (PPS).
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I2C PROTOCOL OVERVIEW

The I2C module follows the Phillips® I2C specification. The module provides a bidirectional master/slave synchronous interface between the PIC® microcontroller and other I2C supported devices. These devices are connected via a two-wire serial bus, which allows multiple masters to communicate with multiple slaves. Figure 2 shows the different connection types between master and slave devices.

**FIGURE 2: SAMPLE I2C CONNECTION BETWEEN MASTERS AND SLAVES**

(a) Single Master and Multiple Slave Connection

(b) Single Master and Multi-Slave Connection

(c) Multi-Master and Single Slave Connection

(d) Multi-Master and Multi-Slave Connection
Bus Lines

The I^2C bus is comprised of the Serial Clock (SCL) and Serial Data (SDA) lines. The clock signal generated by a master device is sent through the SCL line to control the data transmission. The SDA line transfers the data sent/received by the master/slave. Each signal line requires a pull-up resistor for an open-drain connection. Both lines will initially float high when the bus is Idle and must be driven low in a specific order to initiate communication between I^2C devices. The transition of the SDA line is always performed while the SCL line is being held low. Transitions that occur while the SCL line is held high are used to indicate Start and Stop conditions.

Figure 3 shows the states of the SDA and SCL signals in a typical I^2C message. The figure also shows the basic components of an I^2C message: the Start and Stop conditions, address and data bytes, and the Acknowledgment.

**FIGURE 3: TYPICAL I^2C MESSAGE**

![Diagram of I^2C Message](image)

I^2C Operations

An I^2C supported device can operate in Master Transmit/Receive or Slave Transmit/Receive modes. The transmission between the Start and Stop conditions is sent in 9-bit segments, consisting of an address or data byte, followed by an ACK/NACK condition.

Figure 4 shows a simple I^2C transmission of two data bytes in transmit and receive operation. The main difference between (a) and (b) is the state of the R/W bit. This bit determines the operation in the addressing stage of the transmission.

**FIGURE 4: I^2C COMMUNICATION BETWEEN A MASTER AND A 7-BIT ADDRESSED SLAVE DEVICE**

![Diagram of I^2C Communication](image)
I2C MODULE FEATURES

Listed below are the features provided by the I2C module.

- Master Mode
- Slave Mode with Byte NACKing
- Multi-Master Mode
- I2C Master and Slave Hardware Support
  - Dedicated Address, Receive and Transmit Buffers
  - Up to Four Slave Addresses Matching\(^{(1)}\)
  - General Call Address Matching
  - 7-Bit and 10-Bit Addressing with Masking
  - Start, Restart, Stop, Address, Read, Write, ACK and Byte Count Interrupts
  - Bus Time-out, Bus Collision and NACK Detect Error Interrupts
- Hardware-Based Clock Stretching for:
  - RX Buffer Full
  - TX Buffer Empty
  - After Address, Write and ACK
- Auto-Byte Count
- Selectable Clock
- Bus Collision Detection
- Bus Time-out Detection with Programmable Sources
- SDA Hold Time Selection
- Programmable Bus-Free Time Selection
- I2C, SMBus and 1.8V Input Level Selections
- DMA\(^{(2)}\) and PMD Support

Note 1: Support for four slave addresses matching is only available in 7-bit addressing. Address matching for 10-bit addressing is only up to two addresses.

Note 2: The availability of the Direct Memory Access (DMA) module is device-specific. Refer to the data sheet to check if these features are present in the device.

I2C MODULE OPERATION

This section discusses how the I2C module operates in accordance with its features. For a summary of registers and bits associated with the module, see Table A-1. For a more detailed discussion on these registers, refer to the device data sheet.

Setting Up the I2C Bus

The SCL and SDA lines are digital, open-drain and bidirectional. I/O pins assigned to these signals must be configured as such through the ANSELx and ODCONx registers, and PPS, respectively. The PPS enables these pins to function as peripheral inputs (I2CxSCLPPS and I2CxSDAPPS) and outputs (RxyPPS). Input threshold, slew rate and internal pull-up settings are configured in the RxyI2C Control registers. The SCL clock is configured through I2C clock selection, while the SDA hold time can be set to 30/100/300 ns in the SDAHT bits of the I2CxCON2 register. Example 1 shows a sample configuration of the SDA and SCL pins on a K42 device.

EXAMPLE 1: CONFIGURING SCL AND SDA PINS

```
// Configure the pins as digital
ANSELbits.ANSELC3 = 0;
ANSELbits.ANSELC4 = 0;

// PPS Unlock Sequence
PPSLOCK = 0x55;
PPSLOCK = 0xAA;
PPSLOCKbits.PPSLOCKED = 0x00;

// Set RC4 for SDA
RC4PPS = 0x22;
I2C1SDAPPS = 0x14;

// Set RC3 for SCL
RC3PPS = 0x21;
I2C1SCLPPS = 0x13;

// PPS Lock Sequence
PPSLOCK = 0x55;
PPSLOCK = 0xAA;
PPSLOCKbits.PPSLOCKED = 0x01;

// Configure the pins as Open-drain
ODCONCbits.ODCC3 = 1;
ODCONCbits.ODCC4 = 1;

// Set RC4 for SDA
RC4APS = 0x22;
I2CXSDAPPS = 0x14;

// Set RC3 for SCL
RC3APS = 0x21;
I2CXSCLPPS = 0x13;

// PPS Lock Sequence
PPSLOCK = 0x55;
PPSLOCK = 0xAA;
PPSLOCKbits.PPSLOCKED = 0x00;

// Configure the pins as Outputs
TRISCbits.TRISC3 = 0;
TRISCbits.TRISC4 = 0;
```
Clock Selection

The Clock Source (I2CxCLK) register configures the I2C clock for the master device. This register presents a selection of clock sources provided by the internal CPU oscillator and other peripherals. The Fast Mode Enable (FMEN) bit provides an additional configuration by controlling the sampling of the SCL pin before being driven by the hardware. Enabling or disabling Fast mode sets the SCL frequency to FCLK/4 or FCLK/5, respectively.

Mode Selection

The I2C module has a selection of I2C modes defined by the type of addressing. These modes are defined by the Mode Select bits in the I2CxCON0 Control register. The selection includes options for 7-Bit and 10-Bit Master modes, 7-Bit and 10-Bit Slave modes, and 7-Bit Multi-Master modes.

Conditions

The I2C module observes a number of conditions which indicate different events on the bus. Refer to Figure 4 and Figure 5 to see examples of these conditions on the SDA line.

1. Start Condition (S):
   A master device generates the Start condition to indicate the start of a transfer, changing the state of the bus from Idle to Active. The Start condition is a transition of the SDA line from high-to-low while the SCL line is high.

2. Stop Condition (P):
   The master also generates a Stop condition to release control of the bus when the transmission has ended and returns the bus to its Idle state. The SDA line state changes from low-to-high while the SCL line is high.

3. Restart Condition (RS):
   If the master still needs to control the bus after a transmission, it issues a Restart condition. This prevents other master devices from taking control over the bus between transfers.

4. ACK/NACK Condition:
   The ACK condition Acknowledges the control of a slave device or the success of a data transfer. This condition is sent by the receiver of the transmission by pulling the SDA line low on the 9th clock pulse of the SCL. Otherwise, the receiver will let the SDA line float high, which indicates a NACK condition. A master device also sends a NACK to terminate data reception from the slave.

The Start, Stop and Restart conditions are always generated by the master. The master sends out a Start condition either by setting the Start bit or writing to the transmit buffer while the bus is still Idle. After a Start condition occurs, the master module is now active. The Restart condition is enabled by setting the Restart Enable (RSEN) bit. Once the master module is active and the Start (S) bit is set, the master asserts a Restart if either the byte count is zero or an ACK was not received. A Stop condition occurs either by receiving or sending out a NACK, or when the byte count reaches zero. Interrupt flags are assigned to each of these conditions in the local I2C Peripheral Interrupt Flag register.

FIGURE 5:  I2C COMMUNICATION BETWEEN A MASTER AND A 10-BIT ADDRESSED SLAVE DEVICE
Acknowledge Sequence

The ACK/NACK sequence result is stored in the ACK Status (ACKSTAT) bit. The 9th bit always has the ACK/NACK information. An ACK condition clears the status bit while a NACK sets the bit high. In receive operation, the Data Byte Count register (I2CxCNT), Acknowledge Data bit (ACKDT) and End-of-Count bit (ACKCNT) determine the result of the sequence. If the count still hasn’t reached ‘0’, the receiver sends out the ACKDT bit, otherwise, it sends ACKCNT.

In Slave mode, if the Hold Enable bits are set and an address match occurs, clock stretching is initiated. This allows the user to set the ACK value sent back to the transmitter. Other conditions also result in a NACK, such as transmit and receive buffer errors. The master hardware automatically sends a Stop upon detection of a NACK.

Addressing

A Slave device can either have a 7-bit or 10-bit address. In this module, there can be four 7-bit addresses and two 10-bit addresses. After a Start condition, the master always sends out the address byte/s first. The address byte/s holds the address of the slave that the master is attempting to communicate with and the Read/Write (R/W) bit.

1. 7-Bit Addressing:
   The master sends a single address byte of which the slave address occupies bits 7 to 1. Bit 0 of the address byte holds the R/W bit. (See Figure 4.)

2. 10-Bit Addressing:
   The first byte consists of the combination, ‘11110xx’, and the R/W bit. ‘xx’ are the two Most Significant bits (MSBs) of the 10-bit address. The second byte contains the remaining eight bits of the address. (See Figure 5.)

   The R/W bit determines the direction of the data. If the master wishes to transmit data, the SDA line floats high. For data reception, the SDA line is pulled low. If the slave device is present on the bus, it responds with an ACK. However, if the master fails to connect to the slave, a NACK is returned.

   10-bit addressing in master receive and slave transmit operation requires a Restart condition for clocking out data from the slave. The master first sends out the two address bytes for a write operation. If the slave device Acknowledges both address bytes, the master software sets the Start bit for a Restart condition. The master will resend the high address byte for a read operation, wait for an ACK condition and then read out the data from the slave.

   The module provides two Address Data Buffers (I2CxADBx) and four Address (I2CxADRx) registers. The Address Data Buffers act as either transmit or receive buffers (see Table 1). In Master modes, the buffers contain the address byte/s to be shifted out to the bus. In Slave modes, the buffers hold the received address byte/s and match the address with the Address registers. The Address registers contain the Slave mode addresses used for matching and masking in Slave mode. The multiple Address registers are required to support SMBus and PMBus communication.

   **TABLE 1: DIRECTION OF ADDRESS DATA BUFFERS FOR DIFFERENT I2C MODES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Modes</th>
<th>I2CxADB0</th>
<th>I2CxADB1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Slave (7-bit, with or without masking)</td>
<td>RX</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slave (10-bit, with or without masking)</td>
<td>RX</td>
<td>RX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master (7-bit)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master (10-bit)</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-Master (7-bit)</td>
<td>RX</td>
<td>TX</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

General Call Address Support

The I2C module supports general call addressing in which a master can address all slave devices and receives an ACK. The general call address is defined as ‘0x00’ and requires the software to enable the General Call Address Enable bit. It is not required to define any of the Address registers with the general call address.

Data Transfer

Communication continues with sending out the data byte/s. If the data byte is properly sent or received, an ACK bit is returned. The I2C bus is released after a Stop condition is detected and returns to its Idle state until the next Start condition.

Dedicated Buffers

The I2C module has two data buffers, one for transmission (TXB) and another for reception (RXB). These buffers can be accessed by software or DMA. The I2C module requires the user to monitor the status of these buffers through their status (TXBE/RXBF) or interrupt (TXIF/RXIF) flags to ensure proper read and write operation. The user must not load a new byte to the TXB if the buffer is full. Data must not be read from the RXB if it is empty or if it holds old data. Incorrect read and write operations will cause error condition flags to set.
Clock Stretching

If the slave device cannot keep up with the master's data rate, it can delay the transmission by using clock stretching. The slave has the ability to hold the SCL line low at any point of the transfer until it is ready to continue the communication (see Figure 6). When the master detects that the SCL line is held low, it will wait until the slave releases the line to transmit or receive the remaining data.

FIGURE 6: CLOCK STRETCHING

Clock stretching occurs when the Transmit Buffer Empty (TXBE) bit or Receive Buffer Full (RXBF) bit is set and the Count register is not zero. Setting the dedicated Interrupt and Hold bits for address match (ADRIE), data write (WRIE) and Acknowledge status (ACKTIE) also enables clock stretching for these operations. Clock stretching can be disabled by setting the Clock Stretching Disable (CSTRDIS) bit.

Auto-Byte Count

The Byte Count (I2CxCNT) register is a hardware counter which controls the length of the data transfer for the I2C bus. The register holds the number of data bytes to be sent or received, excluding the address bytes. This register automatically decrements for every set of byte+ACK on the bus, on the 9th falling SCL edge of each transmitted byte. Once the register decrements to ‘0’, the Count Interrupt Flag (CNTIF) is set and master hardware will issue a Stop condition. If the number of bytes exceeds 256, the register can be rewritten midway.

Interrupts, Status and Error Detection

The I2C module has multiple ways to monitor the state of its operation. Users can either observe the Status registers (I2CxSTAT0/1) or enable the relevant interrupt sources. Most status bits are read-only and show the current state of the I2C bus and module (Active Master or Active Slave).

The local I2C interrupts contain (I2CxPIR) flags for the I2C bus conditions, clock stretching options and the Byte Count register. Setting any of the flags will set the main I2C Interrupt Flag (I2CxIF).

The I2C Error (I2CxERR) register contains interrupts that are set as a result of a communication error. These errors include bus time-out, bus collision and NACK detection. Detection of any of these errors will also set the main I2C Error Interrupt Flag (I2CxEIF).

The transmit and receive buffers also have their own interrupt enable and flag bits. If these buffer empty (TXIF) and full (RXIF) interrupts are enabled, these will require servicing before the next transmission. For a vectored Interrupt Controller, Interrupt Priority Levels (IPLs) can also be set for these interrupt sources. For a complete list of interrupts, refer to the device data sheet.
SAMPLE I²C MODULE APPLICATION

Master Mode

Example 2 shows the software configuration of the I²C module as an I²C master device. With the 500 kHz clock source and the fast mode enabled, the module communicates on an SCL frequency of 125 kHz. Example 3 and Example 4 show a simple master write and read operation to an I²C slave EEPROM. The address buffer I2C1ADB1 holds the 7-bit slave address, EE_SLAVE_ADDRESS. The Count register I2C1CNT holds the total number of bytes to be sent or received.

EXAMPLE 2: I²C MASTER MODE

INITIALIZATION

// 7bit Master Mode (MODE = 4)
I2C1CON0 = 0x04;

// I2C Clock = MFINTOSC (500kHz)
I2C1CLK = 0x03;

// ACK for every valid byte (ACKDT = 0)
// NACKs to end a Read (ACKCNT = 1)
I2C1CNT1 = 0x80;

// Auto-count disabled (ACNT = 0)
// General Call disabled (GCEN = 0)
// Fast mode enabled
// (FME = 1; SCL = I2CCLK/4)
// ADB1 address buffer used (ADB = 0)
// SDA Hold time of 300 ns (SDAHT = 0)
// Bus free time of 16 I2C Clock pulses
// (BFRET = 1)
I2C1CON2 = 0x21;

// Enable I2C module
I2C1CON0bits.EN = 1;

Since the I²C bus is still idle at this point, a write to the transmit buffer initiates the transmission. The module asserts the Start condition and shifts out the slave address with the write bit on the SDA line. After an ACK is received, the module shifts out the first byte of data (EEPROM memory address byte) pointed to by the data pointer. After loading the final byte into the buffer, the module will still take some time to shift the data out and send a stop.

EXAMPLE 3: I²C MASTER WRITE TO AN EEPROM

// Write operation (W/R bit = 0)
I2C1ADB1 = (EE_SLAVE_ADDRESS<<1)|0;
totalByteLength = EE_ADDR_BYTE_LENGTH + DATA_BYTE_LENGTH;
I2C1CNT = totalByteLength;

for(i = 0; i < totalByteLength; i++){
    // Write to TXB starts communication
    I2C1TXB = *dataBlock;
dataBlock++;

    // Wait until TXB is empty
    while(!I2C1STAT1bits.TXBE);
}

A typical read from an EEPROM comprises of a master write operation for the EEPROM memory address, and a master read operation for the data bytes. After the transmission of the memory address bytes, I2C1ADB1 and I2C1CNT are rewritten for a read operation. The module asserts another Start condition by setting the start bit, and shifts out EE_SLAVE_ADDRESS with the read bit. After the slave returns an ACK, the master shifts in the first data byte and stores it in the receive buffer. The master must read the receive buffer through software to clear RXBF for the next read. After the final byte is read, the master sends a NACK as configured in Example 2.

EXAMPLE 4: I²C MASTER READ FROM AN EEPROM

// Read operation (W/R bit = 1)
I2C1ADB1 = (EE_SLAVE_ADDRESS<<1)|1;
I2C1CNT = READ_BYTE_LENGTH;
I2C1CON0bits.S = 1;

for(i = 0; i < READ_BYTE_LENGTH; i++){
    // Read operation
    *readBlock = I2C1RXB;
    readBlock++;
}
Slave Mode

Example 5 shows the configuration of the I²C module as slave device with up to four 7-bit addresses. Address registers may hold similar or completely different addresses. If a master device requests for any of the 4 addresses, the slave module will respond with an ACK.

Since an I²C slave waits for an I²C master to initiate the communication, the slave is set to use interrupts and status bits to detect whether data is being sent or received. Interrupts also allow the slave to control its next action through software. These interrupts are enabled before enabling the module to ensure that any immediate communication from an I²C master is serviced in the interrupt routines.

EXAMPLE 5: I²C SLAVE MODE INITIALIZATION

```c
// 7bit Slave Mode (MODE = 0)
I2C1CON0 = 0x00;

// Slave Address Match
I2C1ADR0 = 0x98;
I2C1ADR1 = 0x98;
I2C1ADR2 = 0x98;
I2C1ADR3 = 0x98;

// ACK for every valid byte (ACKDT = 0)
// ACK at the end of a Read (ACKCNT = 0)
// Clock stretching enabled (CSTRDIS = 0)
I2C1CON1 = 0x00;

// Auto-count disabled (ACNT = 0)
// General Call disabled (GCEN = 0)
// Fast mode enabled (FME = 1)
// ADB0 address buffer used (ADB = 0)
// SDA Hold time of 30 ns (SDAHT = 2)
// Bus free time of 8 I²C Clock pulses
// (BFRET = 1)
I2C1CON2 = 0x28;

// Clear all I²C flags
PIR3bits.I2C1IF = 0;
I2C1PIR = 0x00;

// Enable Global and I²C interrupts
INTCON0bits.IPEN = 1;
INTCON0bits.GIEH = 1;
PIE3bits.I2C1IE = 1;
PIE3bits.I2C1IP = 1;

// Enable local interrupt on ACK Sequence
I2C1PIE = 0x40;

// Enable I²C module
I2C1CON0bits.EN = 1;
```

There are multiple interrupt options for an I²C slave module interrupt service routine. In Example 5, the ACK interrupt hold is enabled. If the interrupt event is triggered, the slave software is allowed to access the data buffers while clock stretching is in progress (see Example 6). Similarly, these actions can also be done in the address hold, data hold, buffer full and empty interrupts. For the hold interrupts, the ACKDT bit can also be modified, and clearing CSTR releases the clock. For the buffer interrupts, a buffer read or write releases SCL and resumes communication.

EXAMPLE 6: I²C SLAVE INTERRUPT SERVICE

```c
void interrupt I2CSLAVE_ISR (void){
    if (PIR3bits.I2C1IF){
        // Clear the I²C interrupt flag
        PIR3bits.I2C1IF = 0;

        // ACK Sequence Interrupt Detected
        if (I2C1PIRbits.ACKTIF){
            // Clear the interrupt flag
            I2C1PIRbits.ACKTIF = 0;

            // For Slave Read/Master Write
            if (!I2C1STAT0bits.R){
                // Data Byte Received
                if (I2C1STAT0bits.D){
                    // Read from RXB
                    *readBlock = I2C1RXB;
                    readBlock++;
                }
            }
            // For Slave Write/Master Read
            else {
                // Write to TXB
                I2C1TXB = *dataBlock;
                dataBlock++;
            }
        }
        // For Slave Write/Master Read
        else {
            // Write to TXB
            I2C1TXB = *dataBlock;
            dataBlock++;
        }
    }
    else {
        // Other Interrupts....
    }
}
```
CONCLUSION

The I²C module is a two-wire synchronous and bidirectional interface, which supports communication between multiple master and slave devices. Hardware protocol acceleration, through the additional hardware support features, enables the module to operate with minimal software overhead.

Additional hardware support allows the module to function with only one interrupt per data byte. With the addition of DMA, the module only requires a single CPU interrupt per message to be handled.
### APPENDIX A: REGISTERS AND BITS ASSOCIATED WITH THE I2C MODULE

#### TABLE A-1: SUMMARY OF I2C MODULE REGISTERS AND BITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Bit 7</th>
<th>Bit 6</th>
<th>Bit 5</th>
<th>Bit 4</th>
<th>Bit 3</th>
<th>Bit 2</th>
<th>Bit 1</th>
<th>Bit 0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I2CxBTO</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>BTO&lt;2:0&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2xCCLK</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>CLK&lt;2:0&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxPIE</td>
<td>CNTIE</td>
<td>ACKTIE</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>WRIE</td>
<td>ADRIE</td>
<td>PCIE</td>
<td>RSCIE</td>
<td>SCIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxPIR</td>
<td>CNTIF</td>
<td>ACKTIF</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>WRIF</td>
<td>ADRIF</td>
<td>PCIF</td>
<td>RSCIF</td>
<td>SCIF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxERR</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>BTOIF</td>
<td>BCLIF</td>
<td>NACKIF</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>BTOIF</td>
<td>BCLIF</td>
<td>NACKIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxSTAT0</td>
<td>BFRE</td>
<td>SMA</td>
<td>MMA</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxSTAT1</td>
<td>TXWE</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>TXBE</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>RXRE</td>
<td>CLRBF</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>RXBF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxCON0</td>
<td>EN</td>
<td>RSEN</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>CSTR</td>
<td>MDR</td>
<td>MODE&lt;2:0&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxCON1</td>
<td>ACKCNT</td>
<td>ACKDT</td>
<td>ACKSTAT</td>
<td>ACKT</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>RXOV</td>
<td>TXU</td>
<td>CSD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxCON2</td>
<td>ACNT</td>
<td>GCEN</td>
<td>FME</td>
<td>ADB</td>
<td>SDAHT&lt;3:2&gt;</td>
<td>BFRET&lt;1:0&gt;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxADR0</td>
<td>ADR&lt;7:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxADR1</td>
<td>ADR&lt;7:1&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxADR2</td>
<td>ADR&lt;7:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxADDR3</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxADB0</td>
<td>ADB&lt;7:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxADB1</td>
<td>ADB&lt;7:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxCNT</td>
<td>CNT&lt;7:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxRXB</td>
<td>RXB&lt;7:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxTXB</td>
<td>TXB&lt;7:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxSDAPPS</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>I2CxSDAPPS&lt;4:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I2CxSCLPPS</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>I2CxSCLPPS&lt;4:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rxyl2C</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>SLEW</td>
<td>PU&lt;1:0&gt;</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Note the following details of the code protection feature on Microchip devices:

- Microchip products meet the specification contained in their particular Microchip Data Sheet.
- Microchip believes that its family of products is one of the most secure families of its kind on the market today, when used in the intended manner and under normal conditions.
- There are dishonest and possibly illegal methods used to breach the code protection feature. All of these methods, to our knowledge, require using the Microchip products in a manner outside the operating specifications contained in Microchip’s Data Sheets. Most likely, the person doing so is engaged in theft of intellectual property.
- Microchip is willing to work with the customer who is concerned about the integrity of their code.
- Neither Microchip nor any other semiconductor manufacturer can guarantee the security of their code. Code protection does not mean that we are guaranteeing the product as “unbreakable.”

Code protection is constantly evolving. We at Microchip are committed to continuously improving the code protection features of our products. Attempts to break Microchip’s code protection feature may be a violation of the Digital Millennium Copyright Act. If such acts allow unauthorized access to your software or other copyrighted work, you may have a right to sue for relief under that Act.

Information contained in this publication regarding device applications and the like is provided only for your convenience and may be superseded by updates. It is your responsibility to ensure that your application meets with your specifications. MICROCHIP MAKES NO REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND WHETHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WRITTEN OR ORAL, STATUTORY OR OTHERWISE, RELATED TO THE INFORMATION, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ITS CONDITION, QUALITY, PERFORMANCE, MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR PURPOSE. Microchip disclaims all liability arising from this information and its use. Use of Microchip devices in life support and/or safety applications is entirely at the buyer’s risk, and the buyer agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Microchip from any and all damages, claims, suits, or expenses resulting from such use. No licenses are conveyed, implicitly or otherwise, under any Microchip intellectual property rights unless otherwise stated.

Trademarks
The Microchip name and logo, the Microchip logo, AnyRate, AVR, AVR logo, AVR Freaks, BeaconThings, BitCloud, chipKIT, chipKIT logo, CryptoMemory, CryptoRF, dsPIC, FlashFlex, flexPWRC, Hello, JukeBox, KEELOQ, KEELOQ logo, Kleer, LANCheck, LINK MD, maxXtus, maxXtual, MediaLB, megaAVR, MOST, MOST logo, MPLAB, OptoLyzer, PIC, picoPower, PICSTART, PIC32 logo, Prochip Designer, QTouch, RightTouch, SAM-BA, SpyNIC, SST, SST Logo, SuperFlash, tinyAVR, UNI/O, and XMEGA are registered trademarks of Microchip Technology Incorporated in the U.S.A. and other countries.

ClockWorks, The Embedded Control Solutions Company, EtherSynch, Hyper Speed Control, HyperLight Load, IntelliMOS, mTouch, Precision Edge, and Quiet-Wire are registered trademarks of Microchip Technology Incorporated in the U.S.A.


SQTP is a service mark of Microchip Technology Incorporated in the U.S.A.

Silicon Storage Technology is a registered trademark of Microchip Technology Inc. in other countries.

GestiC is a registered trademark of Microchip Technology Germany II GmbH & Co. KG, a subsidiary of Microchip Technology Inc., in other countries.

All other trademarks mentioned herein are property of their respective companies.
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